
INDEPENDENT COMMISSION AGAINST CORRUPTION

STATEMENT IN THE MATTER OF: Operation Gerda

PLACE: ICAC Office

Level 7 255 Elizabeth Street Sydney

NAME: Lina CHAMI

ADDRESS: Known to the ICAC

OCCUPATION: Security officer

TELEPHONE NO: Known to the ICAC

DATE: 1 February 2019

States:-

1. Iam making this statement after being told by ICAC Senior Investigator Michael 

Riashi that this statement will not be used against me in any criminal proceedings 

in New South Wales except for criminal proceedings relating to any false or 

misleading evidence I give. I understand this promise is limited to this statement 

and does not extend to information or assistance provided by me in the future.

2. This statement made by me accurately sets out the evidence which I would be 

prepared, if necessary, to give in Court as a witness. The statement is true to the 

best of my knowledge and belief, and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in 

evidence, I shall be liable to prosecution if I have wilfully stated in it anything 

which I know to be false or do not believe to be true.

3. I am 45 years of age.

4. Iam currently employed on a permanent full time basis by SNP working as a 

security officer at the University of Sydney.

Witness
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STATEMENT IN THE MATTER OF: Operation Gerda
NAME: Lina CHAMI

6.

7.

8.

I was shown by ICAC investigators an Operator Security Licence printout which I 

recognised as containing my security licence details. It shows that I have held my 

current security licence since 24 February 2012.

Attached to this Statement is the Operator Security Licence printed 

15/03/2017 marked Annexure A.

My security licence number has not changed from 24 February 2012 to the 

present.

My first role as a security officer was at the University of Sydney. At that time I 

was employed by a company whose name I cannot recall who was subcontracting 

to SNP at the University of Sydney. I remember that I was employed by that 

subcontractor only for a short time.

There are four security guard teams at the University of Sydney. The names of the 

teams were Alpha, Bravo, Charlie and Delta. Each team consisted of Team Leader, 

a CMS operator, and three patrol guards. Five people were in each team. I initially 

started as a security officer in the ‘Alpha’ team and Frank Lu was my team 

Leader. I also worked in Emir Balicevac and Sascha’s team when they were team 

leaders.

In 2012 the SNP Site Manager was Ayla Leighton and the Sydney University 

Operations Manager was Dennis Smith. I recall that after Ayla Leighton left,

Aaron Lucas became the SNP Site Manager located at the University of Sydney.

6.

7.

8.

Witness
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STATEMENT IN THE MATTER OF: Operation Gerda
NAME: Lina CHAMI

During this time Emir Balicevac was a team leader. After Aaron Lucas left, Daryl 

McCreadie became the SNP Site Manager with Emir Balicevac assisting him and 

being second in charge. When Emir became second in charge, my team leader was 

Frank Lu.

10. I started working for S International Group Pty Ltd (SIG) from late 2012 when 

SNP removed the existing subcontractor that I was employed with. The guards 

who were working for that subcontracting company could choose to remain at the 

University and be employed by SIG. I recall being interviewed by Tommy Sirour 

and Ayla Leighton for a security officer position to remain working at the 

University of Sydney. I wanted to remain at the University of Sydney as I enjoy 

the work. After the interview I accepted a position as a pennanent full time 

employee for SIG working at the University of Sydney site.

11. Sometime after working for SIG I began working as an SNP permanent full time 

security officer at the University of Sydney. My role included being on patrol and 

being a control room operator. I cannot recall the exact date I started working 

directly for SNP.

12. I also began working as an SNP employee because I wanted job security and 

because I wanted to be paid on the books and receive payslips. I remember that 

when I worked for SIG I asked for all my pay to be taxed and for me to have 

payslips. I needed this to show my income to the bank. Tommy refused to have 

my pay taxed and to give me payslips. Throughout my employment with SIG I
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asked Tommy and Lynn who was at SIG head office to have my income on the 

books and to provide me payslips but they either said no or 1 received no response 

from them. I have also heard from other guards who I do not wish to name that 

they asked to be paid under tax, but were refused by Lynn and Tommy.

13. Between the period 2016 to 2018 the persons that have held Team Leader roles 

were Frank Lu, Amyna Huda, Ben Pfitzner, Kerem Akkan, Gol Amiri, George 

Boutros (to cover absences) and Mina Boutros (to cover absences). I recall Ben 

Pfitzner left the University approximately mid 2017 and his position was left 

unfilled until recently.

14.1 worked with SNP and with SIG at the same time so I could cover shifts if guards 

were absent, for example, when they were sick. It has been an SNP requirement at 

the University for their guards to be available to cover shifts through a 

subcontractor since I started working at the University in 2012, even prior to SIG 

becoming the subcontractor.

15. Aaron Lucas who replaced Ayla Leighton as SNP Site Manager did not let any 

SNP guard work more than 48 hours per rotation which is the standard number of 

hours per rotation. However, certain guards had the privilege of working overtime. 

I am not sure if Aaron Lucas was aware that only certain guard did overtime.

16. Each rotation consisted of four-days on and four-days off. The four days on would 

be for 48 hours consisting of 2 twelve-hour day shifts and 2 twelve-hour night

STATEMENT IN THE MATTER OF: Operation Gerda
NAME: Lina CHAMI
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STATEMENT IN THE MATTER OF: Operation Gerda
NAME: Lina CHAMI

shifts. This meant that under Aaron Lucas overtime through SIG was really 

difficult for an SNP guard.

17. However this changed when Emir became second in charge and overtime I 

observed many overtime shifts being given to certain guards.

18. When Daryl McCreadie took over from Aaron Lucas as Site Manager I was 

working for SNP as my main employer and also worked overtime with SIG. SNP 

was aware that I was working for SIG because they received site timesheets that 

showed me working at the University when I was not rostered to SNP, which 

would have been worked only through SIG.

19. SIG paid me in cash. I recall that I picked up cash from SIG’s Mascot office. I 

arranged to pick up my cash with Lynn.

20. I was shown a SIG cash receipt dated 7 March 2017 by ICAC investigators. The 

name written on the cash receipt is in my handwriting and the signature is mine. I 

recall picking up the envelope containing my pay from Mascot.

Attached to this statement is a SIG cash receipt dated 7 March 2017 marked 

Annexure B

21.1 recall speaking with Lynn and Tommy that it was too inconvenient to pick up my 

pay from Mascot because of the distance from my house and from the University,
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STATEMENT IN THE MATTER OF: Operation Gerda
NAME: Lina CHAMI

and because it was difficult to find parking. I asked Lynn and Tommy to deposit 

my pay into my bank account which they agreed to do.

22. With SNP, they always paid my wages into my account under tax. I was always 

provided payslips from SNP.

23. When I started my shift at the University I would always write my name, my 

licence number, the time I started and the time I finished on a site timesheet. I 

would always add my signature to that timesheet once when I signed on and again 

when 1 signed off.

24. The timesheets are located in the control room in the security building on top of 

the team leaders desks. After a new shift starts, usually at either 6am or 6pm, the 

site timesheets would be put away in Emir Balicevac’s desk drawer.

25.1 was aware prior to being spoken to by ICAC investigators that certain security 

employees were using other security guards’ names and licence numbers to claim 

shifts for themselves.

26.1 have seen George Boutros and Mina Boutros doing back-to-back shifts as I have 

seen them in the control room when I am signing in and when I am signing out 

and when I return to work.

27. When I saw them doing back-to-back shifts and that management did nothing 

about it, I also asked to do back-to-back shifts. This happened when my mum
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passed away and we needed to pay for her funeral. I am a single parent and the 

only income provider for my four children who were all at school. I needed to pay 

for their education and I needed to pay for my mother’s funeral expenses. I only 

recall doing back-to-back shifts and using other guards’ names about 15 times 

when I was desperate for the money.

28.1 never claimed for hours that I did not work.

29.1 was told by Frank that SNP would not accept back-to-back shifts if they were 

signed in under my name and that SNP Would not pay me for those shifts. He said 

that SNP would question back-to-back shifts. So Frank gave me names that I used 

on site timesheets which was not my name so that I could get paid.

30. Frank has signed names on site timesheets for shifts that I did under another name.

31.1 have used the name Olivera and Milanka on site timesheets. I also used names 

provided to me by Frank Lu.

32. I have seen Frank Lu take the site timesheet to Emir’s desk and start putting 

names down and signing signatures of guards when it was not his own name or 

signature, and they were not the real names of the guards that were working. I 

have seen Frank write on site timesheets under Additional Services names of 

guards for jobs that nobody requested and who did not work at the University of 

Sydney.

STATEMENT IN THE MATTER OF: Operation Gerda
NAME: Lina CHAMI
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33. I know that Emir accepted jobs from the University and he would take a guard 

from their shift to do that job. I know this happened many times continually 

because I did night patrols and another guard would be taken to do a static job and 

I would be left to do night patrols on my own.

34. Emir or Frank or both would keep some or all of those hours on a job for 

themselves while not working. I know this because Frank often said that he 

would have to refer to Emir in relation to any shifts or that certain shifts had to be 

approved by Emir.

35.1 recall a particular instance when Emir pulled me out from my SNP shift to do a 

4-hour shift on the main quad that I signed under my own name. I remember 

arguing with Frank as I had not been paid for this shift and this was because Frank 

had taken the site timesheet where I had signed in and replaced it with a site 

timesheet that did not have my name. I remember chasing Frank about being paid 

for a month.

36.1 believe there was a ring of people who were favoured by Frank and Emir who 

shared the overtime and using names on site timesheets which was not their own. 

The people in this ring were Frank, Emir, Gol Amiri, George Boutros and Mina 

Boutros. I believe Emir was the head of this ring as he was the second in charge to 

the site manager.

STATEMENT IN THE MATTER OF: Operation Gerda
NAME: Lina CHAMI
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STATEMENT IN THE MATTER OF: Operation Gerda
NAME: Lina CHAMI

37.1 recall speaking with George Boutros in the control room about what was 

happening in relation to working extra shifts under someone else’s name and the 

mess that he could be in. And he said to me that you are either you are with us or 

against us.

38. George Boutros and Mina Boutros took over Fisher Library. They did their 6am to 

6pm control room shifts but sign in under a different name for the Fisher Library 

when the library shifts started at 4pm. Often there would only be 1 guard at the 

Fisher Library after hours rather than the 3 required. I had taken a picture of a 

guard sleeping in his car who should have been at the Fisher Library this 

happened last year. The picture was sent to SNP head office and the guard was 

fired.

39.1 was aware prior to being spoke to by ICAC investigators that my name may 

have been used by other security guards to claim additional shifts. I recall that I 

went overseas for one month in March, possibly in 2017, and I recall that my 

name was on a site timesheet when I was overseas. I do not recall who used my 

name.

40. No one has ever asked me to use my name and I have never given anyone 

permission to use my name on a site timesheet or to claim additional shifts.

41. I have never reported the use of other people’s names to claim shifts to SNP or the 

University of Sydney as I was afraid of losing my job. I love my job at the
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STATEMENT IN THE MATTER OF: Operation Gerda
NAME: Lina CHAMI

University of Sydney and know that Emir or Frank would find any excuse to get 

rid of anyone that spoke up and have gotten rid of guards that did speak up, for 

example, Fatima whose last name I cannot recall.

42.1 was shown a number of University of Sydney site timesheets by ICAC

investigators. The sections where my name appeared were highlighted in yellow. 

In relation to these site timesheets I can say:

• For the timesheet of Monday 22 August 2016 my name, signature and security 

licence number appears. The name on the timesheet is in my handwriting, the 

signature is mine and it is my licence number that appears.

• For the timesheet of Tuesday 23 August 2016 my name, signature and security 

licence number appears. The name on the timesheet is in my handwriting, the 

signature is mine and it is my licence number that appears.

• For the site timesheet of Wednesday 24 August 2016 for the “SCA Protest 

Kirkbride” my name, licence number and a signature appears. Flowever, this is 

not my handwriting, the signature is not my signature. It contains my licence 

number. Frank and Emir had access to my licence number as those details 

were on the site timesheet. I recall being at Kirkbride for a student protest, 

however I recall that all the shifts worked were under my own name for SNP 

and that I was paid by SNP and I was requested to attend the protest by SNP 

and the University of Sydney management Dennis Smith.
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STATEMENT IN THE MATTER OF: Operation Gerda
NAME: Lina CHAMI

• For the site timesheet of Thursday 25 August 2016 my name, signature and 

security licence number appears. The name on the timesheet is in my 

handwriting, the signature is mine and it is my licence number that appears.

• For the site timesheet of Friday 26 August 2016 two names were highlighted: 

Milanka Dokmanovic and Islam Ali. ICAC investigators showed me an email 

dated 29 August 2016 from Liansu Dai to info@sig and my name in 

handwriting on the top of this email. It showed days, dates, times, jobs and 

names between 24 August 2016 and 27 August 2016 including the names 

Milanka Dokmanovic that was signed in for the Kirkbride protest and Islam 

Ali that were signed in for the main quad tent smoke area for open day. I 

believe I signed under Milanka although I have no recollection of this but I 

would not have signed under Islam Ali for this date.

• I have signed under someone else’s name for shifts that I have worked but do 

not recall the dates when this happened and do not recall if it happened in this 

instance.

• For the site timesheet of Saturday 27 August 2016 with the title “Open Day, 

Saturday 27th August 2016” my name, licence number and signature appears. 

The signature is my signature and my licence number appears, however, the 

name is not written in my handwriting. I believe that I was there for this shift.
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Attached to this statement are 8 pages of the University of Sydney site 

timesheets that were shown to me by ICAC officers during the interview 

containing my name marked Annexure C.

Attached to this statement is an email dated 29 August 2016 from Liansu Dai 

to info@sig and my name in handwriting on the top of this email marked 

Annexure D.

43. I do not recall what happened at the Vice Chancellors Christmas Party of 2017 

because I have worked at many events such as this and cannot remember any 

specific details. I believe I would have been asked me to attend events such as this 

and Senate meetings, exams, graduations by either SNP or the University of 

Sydney.

44.1 am not aware of any gifts being given or received by anyone at the University of 

Sydney.

STATEMENT IN THE MATTER OF: Operation Gerda
NAME: Lina CHAMI
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E17/0445/AS-07-002/PR-0036 u/fi, A

Operator Security Licence

©
CURRENT

LINA CHAMI

No. 410678455
START: END:

24/02/2012 ^ 18/04/2018

About

LICENCE CLASS

1A Unarmed Guard 
START: >} END:
1/11/2012 18/04/2018

j j .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1C Crowd Controller 
START: END:
1/11/2012 18/04/2018i i

Associations
ASSOCIATED PARTIES

No Associated Parties

ASSOCIATED LICENCES

No Associated Licences

Printed on : 15/03/2017
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(A«L V)

\

Date: a H-ii

Amount:

Purpose of Payment: Payment of _ __ /-in a___Chami
for week ending £/■* / ^

A
Account

Total Amount Due $
Amount Paid $
Balance Due $

Payment Made BY
Cash
Cheque
Others

L >v)» i

Print Name Signature

Payment Receipt

°s / O'

'^Amount: 1 T Ahmed Talaat Mansour
2 T Ayman Youssef

Purpose of Payment: Payment of 3 T Bashar Ghazi Toma
4 T Eslam All

for week endir 5 T lhab Barghachoun
G T Islam Eid
7 T Magdy Ali
8 T Momir Petrovic
9 T Rafid Nashie

Ar/riiint 10 T Ram Alzohayri

Total Amount Due ------------------ 11 T Saber Syed
12 T Wisam Alzohayri

Amount Paid X'fiKjuO----------------
Balance Due . Others

Print Name Signature
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E17-0445-AS-7-2-PR-0053

versity of Sydney Time Sheet DAY DATE
'6

tion Name Security Lie 
#

Time
Start

Actual
Start

Signature Time
Finish

Actual
Finish

Signature Comments

( SHIFT
m Leader hwwi iC 06:00 0(o^ 18:00 //&#

\y itro! Room 4 06:00 0 b^a
’Vfl 18:00 IfW -CA?

rol
C hfA&L>z£u?of< 7 i 4 06:00 0(cCC 18:00 fC?oa

\/ rol 06:00 6'itW &JsZs' 18:00 K<po ‘~Uk?

\/-_______ l 06:00 6o rJ2 18:00 i&* *

HT SHIFT
m Leader feav: PH.T2jfe£ 18:00 f 06:00 ?*?<?« _
itrol Room Lina CSrtxmt

A\Oo7?fi
0.8:00 -]§<p^

^Jrr^ If >' 06:00 Cjct^&5<
CLy^=fa=------

7yJzzSsA--------

V" ro1
1
ifol-rp.il 18:00

1 f tfrv v 06:00 Cj o 0 ??
rol yjtf/s'A 4932%$ 18:00 /A7'cc> J> 06:00 ‘.tx>

\/ rol hkiNU); 18:00 f f/7(7 <-<7, 33f,A ,. 06:00
Cl? Y*C

^ELLE ^

ht shift SfM ■'-timc&s 18:00 \&o cf- 06:00 zf—

ekend Day n . -yp
06:00

------- ----------------------
18:00

'7----

vFFIC
cer 1 W2si£n> "2£ W<g>6 /2 07:00 c7 cc c-3?s— 15:00 --c^hr"

cer 2 (\oS&C\Q 12:00 ’>7^0
------y--------------------

Le2V" 20:00 .£_Q=C
. R(jns ̂

x/ elle 08:00 18:00 Mec:- —-LL 08:00-20:00 Wednesday

v/ Ifem TVX 4b'T^-f-cra0 16:00 - - 21:00 21’ 50

P Ifem #2
__________ 16:00 £-------------- 22:30 lv^ E-------

TEBOX
’ Road CK.\i[4^ ^(y ;l^°' 5cm] 08:00 Q&d 16:00 1W-----------?^z=--L —

D
JT

,
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vers'rty of Sydney Time Sheet DAY fU.J DATE A
tion Name Security Lie 1 Time Actual | Signature Time Actual Signature Comments

# 1 Start Start i Finish Finish
f SHIFT
m Leader tv-y Ic L-u 06:00 .. 18:00 /*<*£?

x / itrol Room At^ftvo 06:00 Cb^3 ___r 18:00 |

rol CfjAGLESiJ&arH 06:00
O(o00 18:00 t^jOG

v/ rol * 06:00 18:00 f?CTv

v/ ro' Ah' T
...

06:00 Eglr~- 9U' 18:00 S
HT SHIFT
m Leader fy-tiers7 UrWH-r , 18:00 /’Sod 06:00

itrol Room
1 r rO rT f \a r> wn i

18:00 for, ̂  ci. 06:00
42frrC*^

rol /Q-znS.S"' Uj^./fA < ^ 18:00
SJ.lAJatJ, 06:00 r'

v rol i 4r0?ySl&< 18:00 f %cso i?\ 4? •Ap3(. 06:00 O6oo

v/ rol . j T
■’tS'n 7 ( fr'ft

18:00
/ ir ‘ -

06:00

IELLE } V,r. J
ht shift Utgm&i' ■ 18:00 

' f
06:00 i '■? 1J? t > ■TiV ' j> 7^ S”."T

ekend Day W J '06:00
i%oo 18:00 o gh?o

vFFIC y,
7

cer 1 nJ j) u2>yxj <2y 07:00 ZT}OV 15:00 i y&o <^3

cer 2 12:00 i'beDO — -20:00
i!>>... ■“' 1——

> RUNS
V- elle 08:00 18:00 08:00-20:00 Wednesday

y Ifern I» Vv\u.c 16:00 l lo- ^ 21:00 AT"
y Ifern #2 A.^ 16:00 ^-----— 22:30 ?a-^

y?

TEBOX
' Road f'bcf'&i'iwxa.Ui/K <n --GqbClj6('X "o 00 b o O 16:00 (6>® 61
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versity of Sydney Time Sheet DAY DATE <3//

tion Name Security Lie 
#

Time
Start

Actual
Start

Signature Time
Finish

Actual
Finish

Signature Comments

/ SHIFT
m Leader

. 06:00
s’-------

18:00

itrol Room 4t6fe£ftVo 06:00 Cfow3 18:00 1$*3 '

rol 06:00 Ofcoo 18:00 Ir’jOO -—"

rol j-'k'Q \ 06:00 06 oc
18:00 I^CTv

rol
f \

««c ‘'h it? > '-i-ilC r
06:00 18:00 igo t

HT SHIFT ^
m Leader

Lfc33&U. , 18:00 
>

ffico 06:00 ®£co

itrol Room
irOrtt C\/\.r,W\\ #°° bf^ci

■—<fcz±zfv— 06:00
V+T rr 1

rol /fzdzs- l/jdi/lnl *6>9&5& 18:00 06:00 ^?^.cc= *

rol i treQssz# 18:001 i gi?o c*[ b PA. 06:00 C6oo efi; pMA

rol

7C1 1 C
Wall gj{

18:00
> X-^qUI 06:00

ht shift pmi z 18:00 
'/ *rv>

3 pc & 06:00 O Zs 3 & K i V )dl4 Pfa -jp? Z-rf-

ekend Day WSSk 06:00 (%OD y- 18:00,, oTvo
vFF!C ^ v
cer 1

<2^ 07:00 &)'&£■ Zb, 15:00 /r«° &F"

cer2 AoSAA pr iryyTjCXS \r» tyo’iOco 5iY 12:00 I'l, (DO -20:00 —
5 RUNS 
elle 08:00 -<c 18:00 loo^ 08:00-20:00 Wednesday

Ifern 16:00 lU- *-* 21:00 Ay 5“

Ifern #2 16:00 <k,—— 22:30 1%-\D
^

fEBOX
• Road pyyf&isi yyiali^u c, '■O'-lisP ^>8:00 o zoo r~~ 16:00 ( God ao
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versity of Sydney Time Sheet DAY 0° -a DATE 2-H o i'holL
7IPUS ACCESS
t Name Licence # Start Signature Finish Signature Comment
J-1300 fas

Ocozkiz)
05:00 0500 13:00 \2rro 0o[O ifi-----}

^>-1000 fir/r Au ^ 06:00
c6 ------C 10:00 <C :eo ^—r,

----------------------- r--------------------------------
, . uArf-Oi-'—h=>OH /

3-1000
£Xr/^e

06:00
£> - 10:00

\vwVoe Vr Vv^'H
3-1000 Alt AfciWff

; 06:00 10:00
VvOO VnV^jDC^-'x'y^

3-1000 i^Wo'i yew3 06:00
cX?c-o Ur

10:00 (b>C^=3 ^v>—-LL-*-''—^
3-1000 4e b^. 06:00 «6 &A2 10:00 loco 3- UnlbC^-, ' /
3-1000

fi l-i mPrl S-gJ.eb 06:00 10:00
--------------- ------- j-----------------------------

V/»

)ITlONAL SERVICES

V * Hc?U£
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University of Sydney Time Sheet DAY /0Aw DATE
,W

L.Jz..
CAMPUS ACCESS
Shift Name Licence # Start Signature Finish Signature Comment
0500-1300 05:00 13:00

0600-1000 06:00 10:00

0600-1000 06:00 10:00

0600-1000 06:00 10:00

0600-1000 06:00 10:00

0600-1000 06:00 10:00

0600-1000 06:00 10:00

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Name Licence # Start Signature Finish Signature Comments

V

V
V/
V/

U
V/

J
V

\J

O&ZO

<-7-off 6*°

-te CVic^

jgl rn \qj| hoo 3^ OCoo 3^ sc A r-^of^r
4^1 eb^&riZ \$<x> 4v^v^2- \<£ \“pcS

0Gt>-7KS^ G<a£>
«a&

WjWQi; ^Qo O60O

i^O<5 C&QE? e$ t

-BOWW g<>o Jr
^060^ )4&Orr !■—4~4 oG 00 ^=LL
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University of Sydney Time Sheet DAY DATE <ELs/tAk G)
Position Name Security lie 

ft
Time
Start

Actual
Start

Signature r Time
Finish

Actual
Finish

Signature Comments

DAY SHIFT  ^
Team Leader 'i&mi&v 06:00 /A------------- 18:00 /ifa©

Control Room 'IrxiA^iCf C'A^,ff)sL 06:00 j?Q&o 18:00 4Bdq

Patrol jAL- 06:00 phy-B- "18:00 /too /<•

Patrol

Patrol
9essnS2 06:00

06:00
G&o 18:00

18:00

'200 AsAssS'S '

NIGHT SHIFT
LS^qc, 7dvu\\ i 6 Op? -=>

Team Leader V" yrtfA, f<x L^Aj 18:00 .jSVO '06:00

Control Room /VaclgA^ Cack\ (Uflol«q ■ 18:00 Ifae ** 06:00 <0fo'O

Patrol

Patrol
C/^c,L EStsnflrf?

18:00

18:00
t^OO 06:00

06:00
D60O

Patrol
q<:,i_Ckam /

/ii fVlA. (^.0 VT'o^'-i .

<dl izblAflS.
18:00 ( ■o 06:00 V—

ROZELLE
Night shift ha $ ^8:00 \%eo 06:00 K(V)<r GryJ^

Weekend Day 06:00 18:00

TRAFFIC ^
Officer 1 p>($c^3f42£1 07:00 6 qU- ,

..-©TP'
15:00 s~~

r K €0
Officer 2

1a-
12:00 I ZssAJ i.$2^ 20:00

BUS RUNS ^--------j r------^
Rozelle V< 2///AA9 08:00 18:00 1^00 -- —A— ^08:00-20:00 Wednesday

Redfern ■p • YCicic. 16:00 21:00 2/-’°

Redfern #2 16:00 Wt» ^-------------- 22:30 XX-^ <-V

GATEBOX
City Road 3c <-,-| 08:00 jgoe —-=—pSZ-------— 16:00 I&0& —

^ r'

E17/0445/AS-10-010/PR-0024NSW ICAC EXHIBIT



University of Sydney Time Sheet DAY fV) ^ i DATE E17-0445-AS-07-001 -PR-0043

CAMPUS ACCESS
Shift Name A Licence # Start Signature Finish Signature /> Comment
0500-1300

1 05:00 0f\\9o 4k—
13:00 l-Siec J#

0600-1000 Aw ^06:00 — 10:00 hWo c V-W <^r--------------

0600-1000 Ip ACI /5?5t)U^ Cl
06:00 0 b'.& A-—U 10:00 |o/<s*

0600-1000 i~to*»u W |^)6:00 0^5 \9x.
(S^x

10:00 kgS
0600-1000 X* */ ? 06:00

n«i
Am 10:00 b»to (AUrt tA/i LocJC -aa

0600-1000
lK~><^2 >ro^Y\ ^0^91^96 06:00 O&o 10:00 VOOC? \) v~\y c^<-A

0600-1000 -^r"" 5 jf*00
dSCr

10:00 UW«e
W-..

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Name Licence # Start Signature Finish Signature Comments X

«*?<=> a;------------------\i£. &d> ^----- -------------- s/i^»C /^A|lv

Tpfe HuAJ{j$7jp\r c>6no A J2oo p />j^e pf"

HiUvs^ri <do<a<£ <_rU^v pro-kA^\ kfv)clirt^K ^

M\ ftjy ©6<ns. , \S^o --- '^S* —=a*^ \<wkY -s^i

0<?flO ^ l°n?o ^f\ol CjmA ^

/7>/r <az>jj-V/A; n:&> j^u 3l «6b

h>*1 1C 6r\y\ /7c9<7 Of.'Jo
DwiwL \rtLM*

<$0SS7>§O 189? &MH ,.
TWJa •^TAflC ^Tp^yO Tg^t^.

/2co O>&or> N^-<JAK. ^Tew /A6i,v/\ *

fllolwl Ha.yfhoUy^ / C& C? 0 £> cJj=»«^,
SO-^V ^

/9<&vr> —•^CAr U T7\s
^\0V\OMvwxci /CcUfAA^ ^/OiTTUS-n / -700 0700 ^“trArKr^C, a ve^rV-

^MoA /yiokoryvnujl VrI /700 onoo £41*2^0 K^2h- fc>>nVlp \
jJ -w ^
NTllWV &MrCf\Oel\*lX

^ ^/OiqanzJ7<x? 0~70Q i? <fgfoAirr^ jCjyJdb-ixAo ^ '

/SSA* Iclh'w /<f*C ®7eo S-JbJ'.c rv\(yzf> 2^ JP ~ ~

* WU tJSOo O6oo

E17/0445/AS-10-010/PR-0024NSW ICAC EXHIBIT



Open Day, Saturday 27th August 2016

E17-0445-AS
-7-2-PR

-0053

E17/0445/AS-10-010/PR
-0024

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT



SIG Services

A nneYU/ e, D
E17/0445/AS-07-002/PR-0063

From:
Sent:
To:

Liansu Dai
Monday, August 29, 2016 8:38 AM 
info@sigservices.com.au

of
JWednesday 24/08/2016 700 kirkbride signed olivera
. /Thursday 25 /08/2016 cms frank team 1730-0530 tls lina / JU 
"^Friday 26/08/2016 0600 -lSOtBpP^ 
vy Kirkbride protest signed Milanka dokmanovic 

■v^/Friday 26/08/2016 main quad tent smoke area for open day 1800-0600 sij 
Saturday 27/08/2016 open day signed as lina 0700-1700 open day _

^=h U

l

E17/0445/AS-10-010/PR-0024NSW ICAC EXHIBIT
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